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MY PALACE.

=!

I've a polar° with marble ball.,
With windows and crystal walls,

'—

Bound which rare flower. bloom alway,
ter which "old Sol," theit Mg of day,
Drops a bright lilt of woven gold;
And the people who dwell there-never grow old
My palace is built on a verdant vole,
Whero sunshine and music never fail.

The gun on his dully round dothpass, ,'"
Transferming jhe 1.641r on Sorters and grass—
An emerald droops from the sword like blade
A pearl In the heart is laid—-
♦ sapphire bonds thit, Toilet low—
Diamondsrich'irilktragrant glow.
Ent irelo the rose like a fairy crow 4:
Bending the greenly-head 10. w doWn. s •

The garnent tremblde
r
willta blush like wine,

On the bell like Soarer of the mtpress vino:
A pendent of ember from the locust swings,
'to the clover a ruby new splendor brings.
In the morn when cool winds fan the brow,
When the heart with a joyous freshness leaps,
And rose of health on the fair cheek sleeps, ,
Sweet music is borne on the balmy breeze,
From the choirs perched on the forest trees.

At me, when weary mind and herd,
I lay torest on my chamber bed ;

Open hoert's wide door I threw,
An the ruled, light pare through. ar ,

Pure, golden Ilgitt from my verdsnt vale,
Where"My palace" is, wllpro joys ritt'or fail.
Sweet, dee ebildtoh laughter 'mei goofing

along, .

Andiill lbp leaflets ore vocal with evening' mho
',oong.

\Vould ye know, fair ones, where 'my lthe& is
Would yo know hew I gained' much wealth a

this?
I've roared the etrurturo in °Joinery's vale,
While reason lasts it. founts ne'er fill.
The people who dwell in "my palace," called

Love,
(Our beautiful (ones through Its wide hall.

move)
Aro the playmate. of childhood'. golden day
They shell dwell there together, for .yo, for aye

When I scorch for the mirthful faces now,
For the tinyf3briu, end the clear entoth brow
I find than wah Childhood forever flown
Ita truth, ita faith, Ito innocence gone.
0, gladly I turn to my "p►lace" again,
From the faithleseness of women and men,

'And welcome the child in my youthful fold,
And mile ae I think It elm!l nover grow old

The flowers aro happy, Jays long fed ;
The sun, the lightof kindness shed,
On a little heat't The dew in tears,
(Pow, few wore shed in thosesimely years)
Transforlued to geniis tyNtt ray of light,
Exhaled is heaven as it grow mare bright,
o palace, i■ the t live once more,
Those henry cloudless dive of yore

Ye may sing of the maiden's deeperJoys,
And gladly rosign yourchildhood's toys.
But deeper Joys in quick time bring,
Carne departing an leaden wings,
There are frionds; true friends who bavo cross°,

toy any,
Fitico the sunlight of childhood lies failed way
For than I have rotund a palace of Into,
But this to childhood is consecrate.

For the WATCULARI
THE OLD STONE HOUSE.

"V was the alleritoon.4l It warm sultry
July day. The atmosphere was hot and
dry, and not even "a aloud as big as a
HUM'S hand" was to ho soon in the blue ex-
panse of the summer sky. The cattle
sought eagerly the shade of the trees, or
stood linen deep in the cool current ar the
neighboring stream Even the song of the
little birds were hushed, and they morrow-
fully chirped the death d oge of the tittle
wild flowers that refreshed for a while by
the mornings dew had drooped and died in
the scorching rays of the ma

Just off the road, and sheltered by the
beautiful linden trees that brushed
their branches against the old fashioned
gables, was au old stone house, bean-
Wel even in its old age—for around
its autigue windows and wide porticos, the
ivy oiling tenderly, like a beautiful child
caressing its hoary grand-parent, and look-
ing, by its ..own beauty, that of the old
house attractive; while the sweet Loney- -

suckles, and luxuriant passion-flower bung
in festoons from branch to branch, dropping
their sweet blosathe soft turf be-
neath where a little boy of six summer's
played with a little negro of the some age,
who had permitted himself to be harnessed
to it small wagon, and was merrily drawing
the little fellow up and down on lho cool
grass; while sweet childish laughter rang
out on the open air, as the the mmaturo
chariot would upset with its important lit-
tle driver.

On this afternoon, you can imagine, rea-
der, the attractive temptations of eireh a
spot—and so thought a °trouper who bed
paused beneath the shade of an elm to al-
low hie jaded and heated horse to refresh
himself in the stream that ran close by.—
Ho threw the reins loosely on the horse's
neck, end dismounting, stood leaning
against the tree, lifting hie slouch hat to
wipe the moisture from his heated brow.—
Ilia complexion, naturally dark, wan
browned in A, deeper. ohmic by. foreign mune.
The dark eyes were brilliant, yet soft at
times as those of a woman. They are soft
now, and tearfulas be gazes on the old
stone house and its beautiful euvroundinge;
And the white handkerchief is passed hasti-
ly across the eyes, to wipe away the fast
coming tears. He replaced hiehat, andap.
preached the gate which led into the
grounds. The gate was festered now by a

simple latch, though the remnants of bolts
and bars, of what had been C ott lodge' lay
near by. Ones he paused, when be found
himself within the grounds, and
hurriedly up the long avenue that led to
the hones Ile started slightly on seeing,
sitting on the'froixt portico, an old lady,
who, unconscious of hie approach, contin-
ued her reading. The lady, as old, but
there were traces of beauty still in the soft
dark eye, that had lost none of its bright-
ness, and in the oulljnos of the pleasant
face were no treees of passion; though
there were many furrows of sorrow and
care°. it, and the lips wore the smile of
patie!toe and contentment. The sound of
the gentleman's foot steps on the gravel in
front of the door aroused her, and she laftl
aside her book, while a young girl who had
stood in the hall arranging a vase of
dowers on the table, disappeared within
the room adjoining.

As the gentlemen cause up toher, the old
lady extended her band in graoeful . wel-
come, whiob he acknowledged with true
courtesy, bowl ley over the hand that No

manybad learned to bleu for Ile generous
hospitality, and kind charities.

"You will pardon, madame, a strangers
intrusion: but I have traveled a long dis-
tance, and have yielded to the tempting
luxury of • cool retreat; while spy weary.
horse refreshes himself for awhile.—
beg some informationrelative to the lotmli-
ty of Ilidgeway, the place to which I !win
bound, end which I hope to reach to-
night."

CO/he '.-Itifist6iii:iAjoklinnut,
-+~--
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is tea miles from here. and Ifour you

will meet with a cold reception, as Mr.
Millpr/disposed of the place to a gentleman
j. Euriopo, and is now traveling abroad

dont mean myself to go peeking mound at

white fulks—l knows not her way of finding
out, Igo and try anyhow ; but mind you
Goan, you bettor keep dot raskal straight,
or I broke his neck for him; so I will."YU will find no one there excepting the

house keeper, and a kw soilvants who have
been retained by the present owner. If
yigli will honor my humble roof, I shall
be most happy to extend to you its

Unole Ned had been dining room eorrant
in the Morriss family since hie masters
marriage, and was looked upon, by the rent
of the ■errant, as quitean oracle of wis-
dom and discretion, and be was the umpire
to whom they resorted in all mannerof dis-
pute, and like the cats and the monkey in
thetable, I am of the opinion uncle Ned
got the better part of the argument, lenring
theconkertants minus a solitary crumb of
the dish before them.

"Nothing, madam," said the stranger,
"would gratify me more than to accept of
your kind hospitality; but I must hurry, on
begging the liberty of acimpting it at sonte

utureday; also that you will holierRid&
ay with your proseuco, and that • of. your

family. 1 ant the gentleman who pinatas
ed the estate oe Mr. Miller "

lie was on the present occasion rather
dubious of Tom's assertions, and though he
would never have admitted himself to be
curious, there wan sufficient in his reflec-
tions to induce hint to tie on his apron, and
polish his ebony fano to its last degree of
brightness, and repair to the diningroom ;
fully confulan4 dint he would find out, dur-
ing slipper, all he wished to know. for To
had informed him Mr Allen would remain
to tea, as he had haord the tun station given,
and accepted.

But lie was doomed to disappointment,
for an the sun began to net, Mr. Allen, de-
clared his purpose of continuing Ids jour-

ner, end regreling he could not accept MIN
Morriss' invitation to partake of her deli-
cious strawberries, and Tom bad the grad-
&Wien of deepening his first impressiorims
he held his horse'Rbritlle while the geniVe-
man mounte).

Night...gathered rapidly around the siren-
ger as he approached "Ridge way,"a large,
sombre mass that loomed up in theilarkness
and whose echoing halls, and chambers
sounded dreary and ghostlike, as he, dis-
mounted, and entered the house lie pas-
sed through suite after mite of apartments,
richly, and elegantly furnished, and open-
ing the door of a library at the end of them,
looked relieved, and cheered by the night
of lighted candles, and a well filled tea
table. As he entered, an elderly lady rose
and curtesied low.

Then you ore Mr. Allan, of whom I
heard Mr. Miller speak as the owner or
ItulLoway? Allow me to weloome you to
our neighborhood, end to hope we will
provo friends, ns well as aaighbsks."

"Thank you, aulam, for your Rind and
most gracious welcome, and rest assured I
shall avail myself of a neighbors privilege
toencroach °Ben on your delightful retire-
ment. As Ridgeway will have no occupant
save myself, I s 'all trust to your generosi-
ty to save toe from the horrors of a "Bach-
elors hall.' "

"I pity your loneliness," Said the kind
old lady," I know not what I should do
without my daughter May, and my grand-
son, little Harvey. They brighten a life
that has had much to darken it, and fill the
void in a heart that has been robbed of
some very dear 01109 " And old Mrs Mor-
riss sighed, and brushed a tear from her
eyo

There was an answering sigh from the
strangers' heart, but none heard it save
one, and that one unseen to Mr. Allen It
was the negro boy Tom, who May had JlB-
patched to take hia. horde, and who had
slopped to look at him as ho passed the
Nut door.

.t(leincann indeed," emit! Tom no he hue
rind 'wrens the lawn on his errand. ..oem
Man, indeed! I mostly 'speots ha be Arise
Mcy'wewect heart—a new won mos likely;
cos she's tote on .'4e Lordy nos though

'•Tbls said the stranger, .isllrenlrar46
the hobsekeeper, I presume I hare heart
Mr Miller speak of you, am! shall be most

happy to retain you in your present posi-
tion."

'what she's gwan to do will dem all—she
can't marry dein all fur sartant, less she
he what I berm Uncle Ned talk on, a “Mar-
mon." llar's not him n wedditt since I •Thank you sir !" replied Mrs Warden,

"I shall be pleased to serve your worship
until you shall see fit to discharge me Your
worship will pardon the appearances of the
house, as we hail but a few hours notice of
your coming. We hope to have things right
in a couple of days sir "

"You can take your time, my good wo-
man, to arrange [natters. Al present, all
I need is a bed, and a supper ; for I am
both hungry and tired."

The woman curtesied again, and left the
room, and soon after a servant entered who
nerved supper. Mr Allen made some in-
quiries as to the arrival of certain boxes,
and when he bad finished supper, atisissted
the man in unpacking a box, the bontedta
of which ho carried to hie own ehamber,and
hung above the antique Mantle shelf It
was the portrait of a beautiful lady, and
tenderly, and wistfully did lie stand before
it, and look on its beauties Ile took a
small gold locket from his breast pocket,
and looked at it, then NI the portrait, as
though comparing their excellence Ile
pressed the miniture to his lips, and turned
with a sigh from the picture. and leaned
far out on the deep windows seat—gazing
out into the blank night beyond, as though
craving sympathy from the only thing on
earth that accorded with his own feelings—-
nature. A storm was coming on, and the
fitful flashes of lightening fell on face al-
most distorted in its agony of mental suff-

er to the call, and soon atter a white rob- I eMng li

=tM3=2El
an dal or wur a dismal won, when poor
Miss Kale war alarmed soon arter her pa's
def, an old N1143111, alto all drossy I in blak
fur ule month what died so ambient. Lar-
dy! warit't thorn dined times. and to liftk
Miss Kate oho don dod an ler a boy. But
wham her husband, I say? Whar's ho
(raped off to,—to de end on de earf, and
norer come bank ,gain I 'sped lion dead
too. Lord) , nos what makes folks do so ! I
dont. But dat •tr strange man be jun as
mush like Niles Kate's husban as kin be—-
'eeptin'he has his whiskers all streaked wid
white. he's jos as much 'am as chalk's
like cheese I'll jua run down and git ant
Joan to 'sprees her pinion on him. She's
a sure shot, she is, lie's like and no shakes

Accordingly he went for the old nook,
who rubbing the dough from her harklw,
and turning her apron' wrong side out, fol-
lowed the negro boy to a clump of lilac
bunker that commanded a view of the front
porch. Aunt Joan's "pinion" was 'sprawl-
ed' an Tom predicted

"Tom, he's as like as two pens Ilim's
little older p'raps, but eeplin dal, he bo
like him as two pens," was her comment as
ghee looked on the stranger.

Mrs Morriss sat conversing on differ-
tent subjects for awhile, then excusing her-
self, roseand went to look for May The
strangerboard a sweet girlish( voice ann.

ed figure emerged from the garden, bearing
a basket of fruit anal dowers As she
cr3seed the lawn, the little boy, catching a
glimpse of the tempting basket of fruit ran
to meet her

'•Five years ho lam for-
gotten Even my owu child knows me not,
and the memory of his sainted mother is
obliterated, and another now claims all his
love, all hja beauty. Anil what a tloniked
recollections swept over me as I Inn! etch
familiar spot again ! My Kathleen if a
life of love, and devotion to your child, an!
mine will efface one remembrance of the
dark sorrow, which blighted my life, and
drove me to distant hinds, to seek oblivion.
If it bring light to my' Mrwhours, and one
smile from thee when I meet the in another
lard, I shall bo blessed ! oh so blessed

"Mama! oh! my sweet mama, give me
some, for I've naught a little hint, and ho
eats cherries and fruit! Oh! give me some
—phased, my sweet mama May—jOr the
poor little bird ," And he stretched his
hand for`ihe bucket which May hold high
above her bead, while a sweet silvery peal
of laughter rang out on the air.

Itwitc.well Mrs. Morriss id not Bee the
eager look with which th tranger follow-
ed the shill across the lawn, or the invol-
untary stretching out of the arms, it's
though he would clasp the little one to a
loving embrace, or heard the passionate—-

"My Kathleen! my Kat,bliten! Come,
back to met Oh! com9beclr-to met !"

When she returned to the portico with
her daughter, • few moments after she
saw nothing on that face but bland courte-
sy and, courtly amilea as be acknowledged
the introduction to the young and beautiful
May Morris

lie buried his Noe inhie hands, and wept,
then turning from the window ho threw
himself on the bed, and mid tossinge end in

broken sleep passed the summer's night,
while the storm swept. around him yet wak-

ed him not in his deep dreamings of other
and happier days.

Days passed, and the inmates of the old
stone house, saw nothing of the stranger,
though rumors reached them of doings and
wonders at Ridgeway. The house was lobe
thrown open to the neighbouring gentry,
and faterlorstales were told of immetiseboxes
thatname from abroad, fulled with books,
paintings and statuary, all of whinwent
to add to the already.. elegantly f ished
rooms at Ridgway

I say no one saw him; but there was
who had seen him ; himself unobeerved.

wag Tom, who having fastened the horse
was returning norm, the yard, and stopped
for a while to look again at ft face which so
strangill reminded him ofanother. It was
Tom who had seen the struggle that shook
the strong man's frame, and heard the
strange words that fell from hie lips.

"Lowly, aunt Joan, you jail oughterseed
him I"was his exclamation as he hurried to
the kitchen. “Ile's can gone crazy.
bet! Holley, how he trembled, and how
hie eyes did pop when little mass► Harry
No_ actress de yard, arter de bed he
notched."

But the inmates of the old atone house
were not so entirely forgotten as they im-
agined. The master of Ridgeway had not
forgotten them, and several days after an
cliegant basket of fruits and flowers made
its appearances eocompaniel by an invita-
tion from Mr. Allen to the tadies, and the
little, boy to spend the day following 'at
Ridgeway, and the carriage would be sent
early, provided they would honor km by
their presence.

"Oh Orandmanot ! and am I really to R.
to Ridgeway to morrow to see all the beau-
tiful things naked little Harry, withoyes
that pleaded brightly for the pleasure.

"Yea I my darling. Mr. Allen-hat been
en kind as to include you fit his , lnrita-
tion. You my go rweetest."

•Yes" said the ~4 11fr. Allen partic-
ularly wishes the young gentleman tosome.
Re cihugectine to say so."
",Bay then to Mr, Allen, said Mrs Morriss,

that should the day prove pleuant, we will
be ready, and most happy to oome."

The next.day was as beautiful al any that
over blessed the earth. A thunder storm
during the nighthad pooled theatmosphere,

„Tell you what Tom,” said aunt Joan,
dot or rooster never crowd in die kitchen
door for nano, and l'se been sorter in a
trancelike, I does things contrary like—-
hind!promos, and such like. klomilling'e
gwini. tohappen, hear me."

"Sure 'tis something Is gwau to happen ;
for de disnusl cakes am burnt to • orl4,
while you an Tom Is tiositylng hers 'bout
nomo dat 00111111111111 you as Iknows on,"sald
Mottle Ned, who had been pondering the
philosophy, and aunt Joan's flaps.' cakes
at the same time. 'I'M *ld you Tom! you
lazy wagabone, or strap you smart, sot
will."

"Ned 1" said aunt Join coming clones,
and oioaktiwg in ou oftioum whisper, "Ned,
you turfs at meiendTom, but you Jae go and
take a peep at him from 'hind the laylook
bush, and if you don't nay hal like dal sae
soaps goat of bliss Kate'. den he's a krieh-
mush and no shake.. You go mud moo for

.d rehashed the beauties of nature, and
how the Inn glistened on oath dow drop,
transforming It into diamonds, the beauty
and brilliancy of whloh *questMight covet
In vain.

The earringarrived early, and after a
pleasant drive throughout one of the most
,beautifulportions of Virginia, they teethed
Ridgeway. They were the first arrival' on
the geemlon, and Mr. Alien took them

EMI
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through the house an grounds, showing
them the thsaiities the lace already pos-
Booked, and explaining (hobo he would add
iu the course of a few years.

Mrs Morriss and May, were standing in
the conservatory, now almost forsaken of
its Moral occupants, which bad been remov-
ed during the warm wentrto the epee
air, near a fountain Wil IC (lABIII4I its noel
spray over a bed of calla's that grew in its

basin. Listening eagerly to a discrips
den of the flowers of the Paris con-
servatories which Mr Allen was kindly
giving theirs, when little Harry who had
been roving the house, and grounds ever,at
his sweet will, rushed up to Lis aunt May
and eager and breathless hied Welty some-
thing

.'Slop o•moment dear," said %Illy kindly
"atop and catch n 1.1 ci t before you tell us
ofa new wonder "

"Olt 111s111111 you should seett—the most

beautifulest--uh nto—ilte toovt lovely la-
dy, I ever ',LW, opine and see it 14ouly up
vdairg alloy; you: I fo I out Ilte

T111._,..411eway alk
Ihu prel

Here
wool of
ho burr
Morrie

gloppe ,l for 4!l,er

clitng If ty'.. hand,
Alicwolk•fer Mrs.

'

moel recoil -6 -A ne ehe r

tun are ill! iwalatato,l, uto I 1.111191
you 1..*••No,' !answered tplickly, ''you can do
nothing for Tile , but come, and I will tell
you the cause of ell my misery !" and ho
drew her silo within his own. nod hastily
led her from the conservatry, across the

up the lirm.l marble staito,lllll.l open-
ing a door led her in. and closed it otter
them Mrs Morris had been surprised nt

the notions of her host, but still more when,
On entering theroil.), she fo I May there
silting by the window with her face buried
in ber hands which rested against the win-

dow seat 'Mr Allen did not seem at all
surprised; on the contiary ho seemed
both pleased. and gratified on finding her
there. Ile led Mrs Morris up toher dough-
ter • 4.

“Tell her May, what you 114V0 seen to

this roan, Tell her, though it in.ty ho the
happiest, or the most wretched inunnont of
my lite, when she .11.onve, that Mr Allen
anti her prodigAil writ are the ratio percents

Tell her, that riititigh I tied home, l have
never disgi aced the name of Allen
and tell her that 1 have suffer 01 the
iteohl' an indignity that sho.ll,l' !Live been
heaped on another , yet 11101 innocent, and
and I acme back, now that the other ono
has antlered the penally of his crime, and
freed my name from all disgrace, to claim
my boy—to shunt the privilege of houor-
ing the memory of try lost lilt Henn. and
to claim also the love you once bore to the
buelntod of one who knew I was innocent
Ile ceased speaking and stepping up closely

to the mantle shelf took down the portrait
that had hung there, and holding it to Mrs.
Morriss, said,”

...rilla is for you.
- I took the immature

from you ; but I will replace it now whit
lb to. only leave me my Nat ileans hying
1311111W,', the red is 111 y buy's, arid ibis day
do I intend to acknowledge Ism es toy heir
and I--only tut..ve the love of those
hearts so long alentated My wealth I
cheerfully resign fur ibis one nunnont of
happiness "

When he ceased rpeicklng, \lra• Moine
folded line, in tier arm•, nu.l N615 -coottag

forward held out her hand to hull
110 caught n in his own rind WO over

"Yon have proem' a mother in my orphan
boy, will you continue ouch ?"

"Will you abate Itiolomun and 1111110 ('an

you ble ,i the lonely tile,on long de4oloted
May, my darling, be my Wile, be the lone
ni 80 18 COM fort P'

An itimvering pre,m4re of the hand Who

the only revenue ; but tt unlike,' for Allen
Lindoty, laud when be led leer forward and
introduced her to nil good. timid 4119. Lt
wits as lint (untie wife, and timidly, yet
gracofully:Alidshe acknowledge dm honor,
paid her noble devotion to the little boy
so long supposed to be nn orphan

Yot 11Ien I,ltulnay hid returned home
To that home from which he no long had
wandet ed. in supposed crtminal, an °nitwit
from all home endeannentsland home onto-

fort, For five long weary years had Ito
borne the shame ofanother,who had embez-

zled money toy large extent And to-day
before those who had shunned him for no
long, would ho vindicate his good name,
and stand among them proudly and man-
fully ,1621 Ile once hod stood, the acknowl-
edged peer of them all.

Six months after there was a wedding at
the old stone house, and a merry one It was
truly Quite enough of a jubilee to suit
even the fastidious taste of Tom, who would

teiniflon how ilO4llllB the first one to find
out Miss Kate's husband "who was as much
like (other," as chalk's like cheese."

ltulgewny was sold,and the happy couple.
settled down in the oldstone house, where
they were as contented as though it were a
pulses, more so perhaps, for oontentnicnt
'resides not always in a palace

TIIR SINCIIIiT or 'RADICAL 131INNOTIt
Tl.lll SOUTII.—The Helena Ark., oorreapon
dent 011ie Memphia Avolanclke allude' t.

the prevailing idea in the Arkansas freed
men's visitels :

The most singulnr illusion porvade• the
entire element of our negro poptation,
touching the threatened confiscation of
Southern homesteads, by the Radical Con-
gress, when it meets in July next. Scarce-
ly a grown up man or woman of African
extraotion, in town or country, but belleves
'that he Sr she will very shortly be placed,
by virtue off Cottgresalonal edict, in Foe
session of the cuirnfortablo homes and broad
Corm of his or her wbilom masts, or

Thie subject and Its proximate real.
'nation Is thoroughly eanvassed under lb
seal of elan and "colored" confidence, by
every group of ;bon idlers rho • most to-

gather on the highway), in mace corners, or
at the doors of their °tibias, and flothylow
end then eifttexelon from the lips of india.
°reel., dissatisfied and "unfaithful stewards,'.
twitted by their tunployers for their idle-
ness, antkorged tobetter (moaned—AM mtl..
bored people will-aeon hab all doe-plants=
ions," ie urged bj the foolish and the ti-
t:dorm among the blacks every day in Wen-
nadir- and excuse of idleness and gross
negligent),of duty, or both.

READ I READ I READ I---THE NEGRO
TRIUMPH IN WASHINGTON. \_

The licence and incidents connected with
the triumph of the nogroelowter the white
population of Washington City (tarnishes

food for serious reflection. We give a few
The Now lork Hera111 correspondent en's •

The cerepirmies of tile day appear to have
boon commenred by the colored freedmen As
early no two aelaek this inorning, when title-
gallons of them sallied forth with 1111 horns
and 011ler barbarous instruments to arouse
the more slothful to the impuil.lllt wetk of
the day Long before the polls were opeeit'
ell a long line of sable voters, three and
four deep, were of waiting at most 'of the
procinote. As a large proportion of the tie-
groes were too ignorant to answer the imes-
lions propounded ill 81101 a city ea 10 COlll
ride with Illeir record on the registration
lists, mind, ♦alit tole little was consumed in
Inking their rotes, and the consequence
wan 11not I•trge numbers of the whites who
were lot in the habit or voting e•trly rind
often" were rerouted from ctsting their
vale, \s a case to Pelttl , at tent

this morning, tit the First precinct, First
ward, the list shim' tiro Iniril'red and twen-
ty floe r Iltore.l and one white, anti Second
precinct two !limbed and InentySeVen col-
cited and one white (roinall accounts the
colored vote was 1111110st entirely polled,
while 11 large portion of the white vote fill-
ed to get in -

The Nallonal latellognopr, the old Whig
organ, has a column full of, incidents We
select the following items -

Throughout the entire day the negroos
monopolized the polio,and esoluded white
men from the spinoacher This excite.) a
good deal tif feeling , but the excitement
was most intense about the Fitat
of the 'fends netted. There woo a lung line
of colored uteri there, extendlug along F
stutitt' lad mooed the corner down Four
unit a boll sircet to I: In all this dusky

crowd our oldest inhabitants could scarcely
recogutxe It falllllll, lieu Indeed, Ottawas
the case at all the precinct. It was mani-
fest th it the whole contest was one between
p taper itogroes, depmilont for subsist/knee
upon the hours thrown them flout the
Freed•nen's Bureau, awl !he old indite.

111141 propelty holders of Washington In
die Seventh Ward during the day a doll!, lo
line on white •01004, corresponding to the
line of colored voters 011 Foal. all 1 a half
bit eet, was tornied on F' street, mooting the
other line at the window, wall the idea of
voting the whites and--colored allot solely,
and quite n lllllllllof of willies were voted in
this way , but complaint haring been !mule
to Major Richards, Superintendent of Po-
llee, he derided that the separate white hue
could not be permitted to vote in this way,
as being unfair to the voters m 0111 on igival
tae, who had stood wanting nil day 'finis
deor'sion created considerable fooling
htnongst the Whites, and it was proposed to

open polls lit five I•. M , to take in is seps-
tale white vote

Considerable additional excitement was
created by a controversy between Major
Richard., and Nlr TllOlllllB l.nyd in rela-
tion to the above decision Mr Loyd sta-
ted that the double line had been formed
-Afirth i.etcommit of the f*tvvers of voles,
it!til he denied Mr Richards' right to thus
brook up a Imo of voters, especially as it
won COIIIpOSOII of 801110 of the oldest ettixetim
of the ward Ily this decision the wk.!os
were excluded front noting , and men who
fur ten, rwenfy, !hilly and forty ygars have
exercised the elective francht, here—melt
who have ptimetty marrests at !duke - were
virtually excluded front a lumen' 111 lalllllll-
- 111111110 by a horde of arrange neweel
who have nu more imeresi ill IV mltington

allows than the King of Dahomey, and
know as little ao 111/11 11101111.011 Or its tette

121113
111 all'the precuiciiof the Fourth Ward

the colored people opened line I, II with a
good tiliowmd, Intl they polled inostef theu
strength in the morning 'thin, was the
strong Conservative wti.l of the eity The
number of colored Hien that appeared to
vote at nn e.trly hour was surprising. The
recmvers at some of the peronista were very
slow Especially woe this the ease at the
Fotuth Precinct. Here four of our oldest
tuitions were turned away and told that
they were not registered. Mr. -Urinary
Lloyd subsequently appeared and offered to
vote; and wax told i.e was not registered
Ile demanded tosee the hooka, and found
his own name and that of the three others

a had been rejected dilly recorded. At
the third Protitict double lines of white and
colored voters were formed and theballots
were received alternately.

In the Seventh ward the colored people
were out early. This was the great negro
stroughold,and it seemed to be a precoucer

ted movement that the polls should he tak-
en possession of by them and held during
the day. They therefore paraded the Wools
at 2 o'clock in the morning, and iveked

:leisper.s, and made the air resound with
notes from tin horns, smiling out the faith•
ful. At 4 o'clock some seven or eight hun-
dred colored voters were in line at the first

Precinct, and up to half past 10 A. M. the
number had increased to shout one thou-
sank At that time not one white man was
in too at that precinct, and only about
twenty five white votes had beau received
By an arrangement entered into early in

the morning the committee of ten, vote dis-

tributers, &a., of each party were permit-•
led to Soto without waiting to fall into line.

The polling proceeded vary slowly at this
precinct from various causes, net averaging
more than one to every five minutes

One of the recovered . 11. Plena, insis-
ted upon examining the books for the names,
and it took him just five minutes to spell
out the name after be had. found it. Al-
there were so ninny persons in line, not
more than 100 votes were polled at 12 o'-
oloek.

It was ob, d that but few colored
nun were at work yesterday. All were in
attend►ooe upon the polls.

In some of the ward. the colored people
strained every nerve to prevent the white
people voting. One of their scheme/ was
to swell the line with men who had already
voted, In order ..to keep oat the whites.
Thus; a negro would vote, and would then
pass around to the rear of the line. ilo
would monde there until some one name
along wbo bad not voted, when he would
drop out of Iluevond glee the newcomerhl
plane. Tble wee preetioed to such an iffe
tonna ono et the First Ward precincts that

ilireet appeals to prop of it hail to be mole
to Vile police officers

ThSjinlges of election were in SeS9lOll

in the Post office building yesterday, fur
the purptse, as was staled, of correcting
errors in the registration.—They give
certificates slitting that certain individuals
hail been registered, and a large number
of persons voted upon those ceittficates.

During last evening squads of colored
men paraded the streeet,t, showing and
hurrahing on account of their success
Bonfires were lighted in various sections of
the city, and it was a night of general
jubilationfor the negro finely

AN tNIVIANATIC PIZILM-1101.11Na
man who lives in one of ,the rural count-

ufOhm, drew iho prise of MEM
noes of hind in Pike county, Kentucky,'•
in the recent grit enterprise scheme in that
vicinity Ito called upun_the managers of
of rho enterprise and told them he d4 1,411 1.1
wail the land, and they uugirt"krtt•}t it by
giving kiln $20,000 They decline the
utter, generous as it was, and then he
dropped to $1.5,000, and finally to jilt,, Mt,
deel iiing that he hoped never to tee his
wife and children if he would take a cent
lean The gift men didn't want' the land
It w.is Werth doable the price he offered 1, 1

hike for 11, of oon,e, but they hid ether
uses for the money and couldr 1
Ile look the deed fur the hied—would

Lave taken the will for the deed,
ilmt is if they willed to give him the money
—and went to Pike county to •iew his
p.111411,10. Ile found 20,0M) acres ofhir-
ren rock and timuntain, that would hardly
afford eub•iorence for a rattlesnake Ile
couldn,t find n level spot of ground that
afforded milliment space for ibe emiumnical
garden, paid], but he could loiter.]

—"See rudely +weal.
Crag urnr crag, and fell War fall

And nothing eke. He wended his wny
back agar—.Lail the wny from Pike'k—and
and offered to let the gift managers have

tterlittol for sBo4—hoped todie if he'd fall
another cent. They declined the offer,
singular ao it may appear, but finally
agreed to take it off his hands and pay

im $5OlO This he indignantly refuse•!,
end so lie still remit' 111 ono of Um greet
Laid monopolists' . °elite day, the owner,

of an exceedingly picturesque unit undo].

sting farm of twenty thousand acres —7'orf
Firld and Porto

RADICALISM In Tit L' FAD. WMST —it is re-
niarkable how rapidly the new Stales of
the West fall into the habits--ospecially the
worst habits—of their elder Eastern :iv-
tele will be remembered that the S
telet of Nevada, which has about as ninny
inhabitants as one of our second class ward

-had unite a struggle to elect a United
Stales Senator last winter, and thatGene-
ral me 1.111,1\V Nye finally succeeded over tilt
competitor, 11Ir Charlee DeLoiag, in being
again returned—a thing which had not
been deemed possible It semus that a
commille have boon investigating the mat-

„ter, and discovered that a good deal of mon-
ey woe used to pay for votes A man nam-
ed Ilanegati, fur esainple, swears that
member named Cullen, told him he liati.go-
ceived $1,350 for voting for Nye Awdther
witness named Scare, swears that lid.—fff
coined a check fur $3,000 with 111.1roctions
to deliver a to 11 member named Proctor if
he voted for Nye , but an he voted against
him II hail not been paid I'rocior being
called on, refused to testify Various mum
hers testified to having been offered various

sums if they would vote far Nye—but of
emirs°, none of them admitted that they hail
taken the money There ism great deal of
political human intim° 1011 t weal. The ra-
ge rimss of certain politiciane to have new
Si tin., wilillllol,route after another, before
lines liars half the population riopimite for

4itigle member, rook us proper centrum,

iniy in there transaction, The San Fran-
eliMa Ibilteim says it is reported illat a large
part of the money iment to elect the Nevada
Senator "came from n optional committer

”

V 7'stntx

8.0 ac n. Ourunass ly TENUS9NE —Tlfa
following special dispatch from Washing-
ton to the Baltimore Sofl, of the fob.
shown thot the Radical despot Bruwnlow
line created a prefect reign of terror iu

Tennessee :

AdvicserfroM Tennessee inchoate that the
State militia are creating terroramong the
people of Middle Tennessee by oppression,
unwarrantable starches and arrests, and,
insome instance by the murder of citizens.

Several oases of murder are named, one
in which a man was dragged from his house
and killed in the moat brutal manner, in
the presence of his wife The body was
then carried to the woods by tho murderers
who sent a messenger to his family that
they could hare the body if they oboes to
go after it. .

These outrages are alleged to have been
committee by the State ,zeilitia, anal the
terror 'Oaken slatting of 11, enneettee pe-
tition the Federal Government: for ,nroteo-
lion for life and property,, they sag ifnit
granted, they will be conipeAleel: tAbantion
their homes sitid,seek safely in the adjoin-
ing States." Several Instance are given of
destruction of property and seeking oftheir
homes of peace

. ble citizens by bands of the
militia.-6r

Rile CLOUD, I THY INDIAN LMADIII
bpeaking efNet totlrtheoming war on the
plains, the Reese River Reveille says : The
great leader of the tildi.os is Red Cloud, or
Malipilatan, who is represented as one of
the ablest, Indian warriorsof any time. lie
is about thirty rice years of agic,...tall, hand-
some, athletic, and as perfect:rip his horse-

lamanehlp as in his physioppea ca. He
has commanded In aerereiTiattles reelous
to the masseurs of Col. Pectoral 'a com-
mand, and has never been wid d. Ile
was at Laramie last spring. at the tents
making, aniorinile faros and treating it,
as sunk without dis nisi, yet nooipting all
ths presents offered, but left with the deo-
laration that his oeueiry should never be '
ooaupiekby the whites, nor garrisoned by
them, nor should their road. oross it. Then
be was at the head of about 820 warriors of
the Ogaiallah Biota, but his marshalling
8,000 at Fort Phillip Kearney shows Iks
influenee he has over others, and his de-
termination tomake hie threat good. Ile
Is an active, euargetio, and able warrior, 1
and he who (magueys Red Cloud will do
more than he who conquered Tecumseh, or
Black Hawk, or Oweela. '

.

NEARER HOME

The followour .err. Lt,peare.l m 1, ..111C Vne
therelntiotto paporon few yoAro ,gok, hot whet
..r when. or by whom, Ilrey wore written.
Are unable to sAy. They seem to no ‘ory bee

Ono srrontly roletnn thought,
Contex to not o'er and„ or,

I'm nearer borne to day
Than I over have 11.41 before

Nearer my Fullier'4 home,
Where the many itioneiunshe

Nearer the great white theme,
Neater the gasper •ra

Ne:tr... the 6.00,10 01 tile,
Where wa lay our burden* 41..rn

Nearer le acing the eraos,
Nearer gaining the'.re,.

11111 I)ing d.trL ly hebteen,
Wstvltng clown threogh the eight

14 the dint Antill4lli,llOr. am
Thet two et led le It4ht

Cbtoor, dower lily mter.
Come to thn nloN•in,

C1,,,,1n.thto I) hpn-
the hrt.nt

Father, perfe ,t tr.t,
rellgtheri the night of Inv faith,

Let mu feel ns I leatal‘l nhon,l htan.l
On the rook of the .Lora ”t death.

Feel n 1 I would when 134) le, I
Are 414,11114 g On the broil.,

Fora luny he I in ne•r home,
Nearer than I ilbulk.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

—The Sultan line thirty ot with
MEM

—Cherish your beet butte, a. a f.tall, an
abide by them in netion

—Marriage ,IcatAanted n Lri ki Auto, a
ite put. a Larlo upon a2.1.4 pe.plu

—Popo Plus IK"ltas nearly cutuple;o4l tI
21$1. Joar of 1114 Papacy
—lt is ruin red th it Milsiwilwn has bee ,

released, nail is on his Way to the Tutor line

-,--Thoro is conmilurublu igrirt ion au•
Now England to Florida

—Them aro 7 10,000 more make MAR f
males M tLo Unikal State,

--Popo PluA IX 'wis7s year+ oh' on th
13th of May.

—The Chine. robatn aro .leptedattog

the vleiniry of Kong.

Ono twin in Clientor Lounly Lu planted
eighty scree of potato.

—A Indy M.l recently gored to deoth by

bull in On sheets trt Kniglatid
--The sheriffof Victoria county, Tea/faille

refused to accept greosbs as legal tender.

Afilsquera has dissfilreil 17te New ti 'Reedits
Congress, and pruclanned himself Dictator.

—Tho cholera% hos dasltipeakrutl froth NI.,

—Twelve thenann,l dollar+ have been offe
.1.. 1 minced foc,a epan of w.f. horse§ in Be
fele.

--The General Land Wilco at Wathtngbo
has favorable reports of dlie crops throughou
the entire West.

—Who is it that sits with his hot on borer
the queen,emperor, and also the President ti
the United States

joker has sad that it prisano
bufaru a New Jorsuy Court is always a room•
his maa—he is •o open to ou,4ir .tion•

—A boot block, who was rejected by n

elisinbertneid, tried to hong 'morel( in Pitts-
burg a few ,ley. eines, but the rope troke

—The petition of Tennc+aeo eitiena aching
protection ttninst Brownlow's negro militia i
forty faoc lung

--An Ulm negro named Lang.t. l. bee

apponand nnopector of negro eel) In V Irg‘n

by II .Irl,lof "110 Iluro."
- --lit I. speech 1:011% troll low years gine°

Irrownlow sold "negro.; were only monkey
with rhea tails out nil,

frwwwlu nny bo w.nut SI ightenod
when ho trembled nt ooh toy but only obeyed the
old onlur—.• hlnough .141; nohuke "

—The :talon or (leneral Sheridan in
moving-linvurnor Walk tonderatood to hay,

Loon •Ikappnee.l In the C.lbmet Illetting yea
torday.•

—Chicago roinplains that it has no good
Leaf to via—nothing but l'iorideweiliennietated
cow; suputantititoil 014 bull; aged and mrald

---The lent "outrage" on a freeman at the
South man that of one being htruck by light-
ning. Congrers meet meet in July to regulate
thunder storms.

--The Louisville Coorotc Lb Inkr that who.
the full vote of Kentucky obull be broughl ou
in August, tliu Democratic y will react
wanly thousand.

--Tho State Department hos loomed Os,
Ministeritilions, noting under instructions, in
Wooded for the convicted Fenian, in In]lona
whosa eentenees wore eornimated

—Thu bill iud match for the charepionsh ip
of America took piece between McDevitt end
Dion, at Montreal, on Monday night. Ihon
wes the winner by 6.1 i points• • o

--Tswanaly (torus, buildings i• Atoll icon
'Kansas, wore burned on Sunday. Luse, bO,OOO.
The Ctly Mille, anti • wareheuse, in Mendota,
lll.,were burned on Monday, reusing a loss of
$21,005.

—The following it a eopy el a bill posted
en the wall of a country I.lltage : '•A lecture
on total abstmence will be delivered in the open

air, and a collection frill be made at the door to
defray enpaw,

—To leave church before it is out,whmpering,
gazing s ‘t strangers, loud laughter, climbing
barber poles when "sone over," and:Jacking
the dog under the table when at bre Arise, i

—One of the meanest men in New England
Is sold to reside in Northampton, Mn... He
sued his brother. the other day. for twenty
dollars for board Suring• visit which they paid
him three years ago when Ant married.

A gentleman was somplalnlng that It
cost blot $lO ovary time he went to thumb, es
he only attended Are times a year, end his pew
tax was tlfty derive per omens. "In, don't
You 10-slollter," acted a reltskme broker. °sad
reduce the simmer That WWIa posy.

—A member of the "God ins moralitg
party," who went dowp Beath Si teacher of tl►.'
boalghted, hubbies arrested to Texas for slop
log with • neves., a married woman, and for
tattooing bee to commit theft. Bosh assess
of the “great moral ideas" whisk abellUonista
propose to leach tho mot:therm people, ,

—Some people placeWeir 'dais of happl^
nom upon ono thlng aitd. roma upon another.
A lady maks upon a Mond who ha 4
ly boon married. When her husband woo
home to dinner; the sans '•I haw, been toam
Mn.---." "Wall," replied Om tmbon4rf%
soppme shit is very 146." ..11appy t I
should think aim ought to he U. • wales
hair shawl two third" loorilsr.e.
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A FEW WORDS THAT MAY BE READ
WITH PROFIT BY DEMOCRATS IN
OFFICE AND OUT OF OFFICE.

The Democrats of the country may learn
many usaul lessons by observing and
imitating the Republicans,

'While the Democrats are resting, the Ile
publicansare working with untiring in-
dustry

Whilo the 'tearoom., are striving to

heal the woundsof the past, the Repel,:
tient., ore treasuring up etraitjt (or the its-
lure

While the Democrats are baying: •We will
not, hereafter, make any political teats in
bileines4, relic 1411 tic social life," the Radi-
cal is casting itliont for 10M0 way to make
hi. Itit.timas, hie, religion and lase POCill Ipositiots,:d.onfrilmio et-tenth to his perly•

SF iitya ineihe week Itepublieau laymen
work far Hain; puffy, and on Ike eereitili
the notate kind ofCurk a done by many of
the Republican aleriymen who infest the
pulpit

y,,,, loony lienuierata, out of regard for

thu feelings of suareiiiiiile Rep.Miran
rrienda, hold their 11101113 C an days Tiithe
work. 111111 1.111 the sesmiili Democratic
elerZ MVO lefused to 101 l politics

Republicans stippot I their papers—ad-
•erttair in them, subscribe for ahem, talk
for them• ante,w fur them, 111111 if the p,
per hay, a jolt olline puronir, ri liberally.

Too man. ), tremor. atn.,rrfn. Lo elipport
their pope--doadvertise in them, nor
truhacribe for Ilion, nor talk for them, nor

forllieni, mil if the paper have a
jo!, office, .lo pitroiline it If they
ward. or bill heads, or cards, they
rend m 201.11her city and obi it, them from

Republir.to firm %nil even Denim raw
rot eiimes send In ,nother

city and pittlioaire Republican pranging
offices This office holler may say in

npokgy that the foreign office does better
and che.apeia ,printing, all las they arc
very fastidious men, the apology may be
sufficient with rho Democrat to party ; but
we assert that Republican office holder
never prentits his lore of lino printing and
cheap pricest _lnduce hint to rend away'
from a town which there is Republican
printing office, a blank 4r a poster to be
done by a Democratic printer If he did,
no excuse would be sufficient to rave him.
front the wroth of his partisan. They
would become too fastidious to retain him
in office.

Reptihtto,t metes Democris do not
often become school directors. and 111°
school directors never employ Democratic
Cl=

In Dem.:rile cuiei Wr Demoirnle too
often premil the Itepohhetes to bore

nisjoritf of the school directors. end f heel°
directors nia.C. employ Itepuldieln teach-
er., who are too mach prejudiced against
the Democracy to eith.erthe for the Dem-
ocratic piper. it city the only
paper' publshoil l tht y

Itefort‘ and after and during political
oailmigns, the Itepublcans subscribe lib-
&air; to pay for party • ,

Before and after political campaign. a
great. many Democrrts refused to gill4l"any
money fur party purpo.ies, and during a
campaign It takes greater labor to induce
Lhasa to pity half as much as they ought to

Pay
At present the Itepu'Aleuts are working

wilgreat industry to make sure of the
Presidential election next year

Al pesent the Democrats are ind ustrtouwly
doing nothing

The 'ltepublican National Executive
9eminittee have just issued an address, in
which they announce that money is want-
ed, because this fan " auspicious et Isis
of our countrp,t"not a day should be
loin!" that "it (money) is the preening need
of the hour;." that it is "an imperative
duty" to ooniribute -legal tender" to aid
in the work of epreading "thy trinciples
which underlie the great political divan isa-
tion to which we belong."

The Democratic National Committee awl
the Belmont Committee are doing nothing.

We refer to these facie to arouse the par-
ty in this part of the State from its lethar-
gy. We want to COMOICIIOO the great bat-
tle of th69 now! Now is the suspicion!'
time in which to labor, More converts to
Democracy can be made new in five min-
utes then can be made six weeks during
the ••but" 1.1.11rasa that will take place ■ext
sear —Cairo (Pis )Thanorral.

I==

lowing from an each e
The.lndianspolis Imad of the 25th, bait

the following : '•A young lady of ihm city
amiable, intelligent and beautiful, was en-
gaged to be married to n respectable young
man, a church member and it hypocrite. In
an evil hour she bimetal, the victim to h is
wiles of this white sepulchre, was seduced
said deserted, her destroyer marrying
another woman. About ten days since, the
unfortunate girl gave birth to an illegiti.f
mate child and died last Friday. Iler
physician said she died of shame and grief.
What must have been- the feelings of that
young man 'as the funerel cortege of his
•ictim filed slowly past his residence t Did
ho feel like a murderer? Did he writhe
beneath the scorpion lash of remorse, re-
minding him .of vows forsworn, betrayed

trustotil early grave for beauty, and that
innocent and d'hably orphaned ohild, dim •

greases thousand times more through its
father's baseness than Ws mother's sins I
She now sleeps beneath the ME Can he
sleep t"

IleAyr Viranicr verdiot of $lB,OOO
was given against the ,Penns. Ttairlroad
Company, in the Snyder county Court, on
SZturday last, In the cave of the heirs of
Col. William 'Butler, against the Company,
as damages for the killing of Col. Butler,
of Lewistown on the occasion of the great
Railroad aoeitlont near Lsnealter, In Ooto-
bor, 1863 —The suit was Brit brought in
Militia county, but the venue was changed
to Snyder. Another suit will be brought
by the some parties to for the
killing of Mr. Butler, in the mime accident;
he whale question turning oa the alleged

.hlrge of negligence on the partef the
Company.—Murlinlown Demetat.

CUT ruts OUT.—For • Wog time hydro_
phobia wee thought to be ioettiable, mud
persons •Illiolod with It wer, Wan_
gled or 'mothered to death.'flat a 'Ger-
manfeirbester dyltrg a few yeahrigo,' mule
known •Ai& secret by ablehiagad saved
*any lives cad what' duty tutee * goal ya
Mira as come of ate timithem. &die the -"1

wound sionaisatir id* 1421811Na- and •
Eivediedm yeller demo &hike Audi,
day. >i hartskOnidatogyitsio'bola IWO
be virus instatlisold bur Opt %squid. Sad .
imsessdistcly attars gad destroys Its de:
lirioaseees

didn't you ',MO tile' for biller
Timmy f-yea. toy Wind, . 1;y0411 hurl /OD .veiy
mesh.". A .

time, pa, you milli 14 whip' lb/m-
-*4l meek Weiler, tee, for he bis Immense
'right is the ineowit."

. elephant,ea&.4ii.
weft!, with greet tohrel ' Wi; le
afford obellei}omewbeeeas easierldat
Wiens the tams." •‘


